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Abstract 
Stochastic search algorithms that take their inspiration from nature are gaining a great attention of many researchers to solve high 
dimension and non – linear complex optimization problems for which traditional methods fails. Shuffled frog – leaping algorithm 
(SFLA) is recent addition to the family of stochastic search algorithms that take its inspiration from the foraging process of frogs. 
SFLA has proved its efficacy in solving discrete as well as continuous optimization problems. The present study introduces a 
modified version of SFLA that uses geometric centroid mutation to enhance the convergence rate. The variant is named as 
Centroid Mutated – SFLA (CM-SFLA). The proposal is implemented on five benchmark and car side impact problem. Simulated 
results illustrate the efficacy of the proposal in terms of convergence speed and mean value. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of organizing committee of the International Conference on Information and Communication 
Technologies (ICICT 2014). 
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1. Introduction 
Optimization in simple terms defined as choosing the best alternative from the given set of solutions. 
Optimization problems exist in almost every sphere of human activities. Optimization techniques are widely used 
where decisions have to be taken in some or more complex conditions that can be formulated mathematically. To 
solve such complex high dimension and real world optimization problems, stochastic search techniques gathers the 
attention of many researchers, scientists and academicians. Stochastic search techniques or nature inspired 
metaheuristic algorithms (NIMA) mimic their inspiration from nature or some biological phenomenon. Some of the 
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popular stochastic search techniques are GA (Genetic Algorithm)1, DE (Differential Evolution) 2 given by Price and 
Storn, PSO (Particle Swarm Optimization)3 introduced by Kennedy and Eberhart in 1995, ABC (Artificial Bee 
Colony) 4 conceptualized by Karaboga in 2005, SFLA5 introduced by Eusuff and Lansey in 2003 etc. Application of 
these algorithms in solving intricate and complex optimization problems emerging in various real worlds has proved 
their efficacy. 
SFLA is a recent addition to the family of stochastic search methods that mimics the social and natural behavior 
of species. SFLA is formulated on the concept of evolution of memeplexes in Frogs. SFLA combines the advantages 
of local search process of particle swarm optimization (PSO) and information exchanging of the shuffled complex 
evolution. The basic idea behind modeling of such algorithms is to achieve near to global solutions to the large scale 
optimization problems and complex problems which can’t be solved using deterministic or traditional numerical 
techniques. SFLA has also proved its efficacy and ability in discovering global optimal solutions to several 
combinatorial optimization problems5. In this study we have incorporated geometric centroid mutation operator to 
enhance the convergence rate of basic SFLA. The resulting algorithm is named as Centroid Mutated – SFLA (CM-
SFLA).   
The paper is organized as follows: Basic SFLA is given in Section 2, followed by Section 3, which describes the 
proposed CM-SFLA and problem definitions are given in Section 4. The simulation strategy with results is 
discussed in Section 5. Finally, the paper concludes with Section 6.   
2. Outline of SFLA 
SFLA, stochastic search algorithm based on evolution of memeplexes. In essence, SFLA contains the element of 
both the local search method of PSO (particle swarm optimization) and the concept of mixing information of the 
shuffled complex evolution. Since inception SFLA has proved its efficacy and has been applied successfully in 
finding global solutions to several real world global optimization problems 6,7. In SFLA, a set of frogs represents the 
population of possible solutions, which is partitioned into subsets called memeplexes. Different subsets are having 
frogs from different culture and each frog carry out a local search and the position of worst’s frog is modified or 
updated so that the frogs can move towards optimization. When each subset evolves through fixed number of 
generations or memetic evolution steps, the ideas hold by the frogs within the subset are passed among subsets 
through shuffling process.  This process of local search and shuffling of information continues until the termination 
criterion is satisfied.  
There are four steps in SFLA: 
Initialization Process 
The population of frogs PF is generated randomly.  The frog positions (solutions) are given by  
Xi = (xi,1, xi,2, …, xi, S)                                                                                                                                    (1) 
where S, denotes the dimension.  
Sorting and Division Process 
The frogs, based on their fitness evaluations are sorted in descending order. Then the sorted population of PF 
frogs is distributed into m subsets (memeplexes) each subset holds n frogs such that PF = m x n. The distribution is 
done such that the frog with maximum fitness value will go into subset first, accordingly the next frog into second 
subset and so on. Then Xb (best) and Xw, (new) (worst) individuals in each subset are determined. 
Local Search Process 
Worst individual position is improved using equation (2) and (3): 
   )()1,0( wbi XXrandD u                                                                                                              (2) 
maxmax)(, ; DDDDXX iiwneww dd                                                                                           (3) 
where i = 1, 2, …, Ngen; D is the movement of a frog whereas Dmax represents the maximum permissible 
movement of a frog in feasible domain; Ngen is maximum generation of evolution in each subset. The old frog is 
replaced if the evolution produces the better solution else Xb is replaced by Xg (optimal solution). If no improvement 
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is observed then a random frog is generated and replaces the old frog. This process of evolution continues till the 
termination criterion met.    
Shuffling Process 
The frogs are again shuffled and sorted to complete the round of evolution. Again follow the same four steps until 
the termination condition met.  The pictorial representation of frog in SFLA is shown in Fig. 1(a). 
3. Centroid Mutated SFLA (CM-SFLA) 
SFLA, despite having prominent features, it is sometimes criticized in terms of convergence rate and getting 
trapped in local optima for some computationally expensive functions. The paper proposal introduce and incorporate 
geometric centroid mutation (GCM) operator8 with a probability based mutation parameter named as Cm to enhance 
the convergence rate of basic SFLA. GCM operator is stochastically applied, depending on the probability (Cm) in 
CM-SFLA. In each generation, if the randomly generated number between 0 and 1 is less than or equals to Cm then 
the new frog position is calculated according to the equation (4) otherwise the frog position is updated using 
equation (2).  Mathematically GCM expression is as follows: 
)()1,0()3/)( ,,,,min,, 21 GwGbGrGrGGi XXrandXXXD u                                                                              (4) 
where Xr1,G Xr2,G are random frogs distinct and different from best and current frogs, Xmin,G is the frog’s best position 
based on fitness function value.  The pictorial representation of geometric centroid mutation is shown in Fig. 1(b).  
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Fig. 1(a). Group searching, initially locally then exchanging information with other groups, for food search in SFLA. 1(b). Geometric Centroid 
formed with the help of three random chosen points.  
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Computational steps of CM-SFL algorithm 
Begin; 
Generate random population of PF solutions (frogs); 
For each frog i PF: calculate fitness (i); 
Sort the Frog population PF in descending order of their fitness; 
Divide PF into m Memeplexes; 
For each Memeplexes; 
Position of best and worst frogs is determined; 
Define GCM probability Cm and select three random positions from population of frogs and generate new 
position of frog (a) using GCM operator, equation (4) with probability Cm; (b) using equation (3) with 
probability (1 – Cm); 
Repeat for a fixed number of iterations; 
End; 
Combine the evolved Memeplexes; 
Sort the Frog population PF in descending order of their fitness; 
Check if termination criterion = true; 
End; 
4. Test Bed 
The efficiency of proposed CM-SFLA is tested on a set of: 
x Five Benchmark Problems9:  
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x Car Side Impact Problem:  The cars have to pass certain standard tests to measure their safety measures. One 
of the safety measures is effect of side impact that is measured on a dummy. Further details can be found in 
Gu et al.10. The pictorial representation is shown in Fig. 1. The problem is to minimize the weight and 
mathematically formulated as: 
WeightxfMinimize  )(  
subject to: 
kNabdomeninloadFkg a 1)()(1 d ; smchestupperdummyVCkg u /32:0)()(2 d   
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smchestmiddledummyVCkg m /32:0)()(3 d smchestlowerdummyVCkg l /32:0)()(4 d 
mmdeflectionribupperkg ur 32)()(5 d' mmdeflectionribmiddlekg mr 32)()(6 d'   
mmdeflectionriblowerkg k 32)()(7 d' kNforcePublicFkg p 4)()(8 d   
msmmpomiddleatPillarVofVelocityVkg MBP /9:9int)()(9 d   
msmmPillarVatdoorfrontofVelocityVkg FD /7:15)()(10 d  
Simplified model is presented as: 
754321 73.278.101.498.667.690.498.1 kkkkkkWeight     
1069310242 01343.0484.000931.03717.016.1 kkkkkkkkFa   
111011896105537281 00001575.000139.008045.00008757.00144.0019.00159.0261.0 kkkkkkkkkkkkkkVCu  
1181061056593
83726291815
00121.00005354.00007715.000364.0121.0
0208.0018.003099.00704.0131.000817.0214.0
kkkkkkkkkk
kkkkkkkkkkkVC m

  
2
297103832 227.0166.0001232.0163.0061.074.0 kkkkkkkkVCl  
1098796105213 32.07.763.60207.02.4818.398.28 kkkkkkkkkkkur  '  
98871058221103 0.2298.90215.00.11057.51792.095.286.33 kkkkkkkkkkkkmr  '   
103812 1107.09.129.936.46 kkkkklr  '   
2
11106104324 000191.0009325.00122.019.05.072.4 kkkkkkkkFp    
1061041038221 028.00198.002054.095.1674.058.10 kkkkkkkkkkVMBP    
2
111191096573 000786.00556.00432.0843.0489.045.16 kkkkkkkkkVFD    
where 0.5  k1, k3; k4  1.5; 0.45  k2  1.35; 0.875  k5  2.625; 0.4  k6, k7  1.2; k8, k9{0.192, 0.345}; 0.5 
 k10, k11  1.5. 
 
Fig. 2. Car Side impact environment 
5. Simulation Strategy 
The focus of the present study is on comparing the quality of the simulated results and the number of function 
evaluations (to analyze the convergence speed) taken to achieve them. For the same average (mean), the standard 
deviations and the number of function evaluations of the best run were noted. The proposed algorithm CM-SFLA is 
compared with other algorithms like DE (differential evolution), PSO (particle swarm optimization), ABC (artificial 
bee colony)9 and SFLA (shuffled frog leaping algorithm). 
The proposed CM-SFLA is executed in Dev C++. 
6. Parameterization and Result Analyses 
The parameter settings of SFLA and CM-SFLA, for the fair comparison are stated in Table 1. The population of 
frogs is generated using inbuilt rand() function. The statistical results of the proposal on five benchmark problems 
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are compared and analyzed with the simulation results of DE, PSO, ABC & SFLA and for car side impact problem 
the simulated results are compared with DE, PSO, GA, ABC & SFLA for a valid comparison. 
  Table 1. Parameterizations for test systems. 
Population Size of Frogs 200 
GCM probability 0.5 
Memeplexes (m) 20 
Local Explorations iterations in each Memeplexes 10 
Number of Function Evaluations (NFE) 50000 
Dmax  100% of variable range 
Constrained Handling Pareto Front Method 
 
 Result Analysis: 
x Benchmark Problems:  
The results of five benchmark problems, obtained from simulation are presented in Table 2, 3, and 4. Table 2 
presents the simulated results in terms of mean fitness value and standard deviation (Std. Dev.) whereas the total 
NFE (number of function evaluation) taken by each problem to achieve optimal result in each case are given in 
Table 3. From the results it is clear that for all the problems, the CM-SFLA performed well in terms of mean values 
and comparatively taken fewer number of NFE’s to achieve them. The Acceleration rate achieved by the CM-SFLA 
with respect to DE, PSO, ABC and SFLA is shown in Fig. 3(b). The result in terms of NFE justifies the convergence 
speed of the proposal.  
A further statistical analysis11,12 is performed to test the efficiency of the algorithms. To detect significant 
difference for the CM-SFLA algorithm, Bonferroni–Dunn test13 is used to perform Post-hoc test. 
Bonferroni–Dunn’s graph, to examine significant difference between algorithms, for all the test problems is 
shown in Fig 3(a). A horizontal line is drawn to show two levels of significance, Į = 0.05 and Į = 0.10.  The formula 
used to calculate critical difference (CD) is given as: 
N
aaQCD
6
)1(  D
                                                   
where QĮ is the critical value for a multiple non-parametric comparison with a control14, a is the number of 
algorithms and the number of the problems taken for comparison are symbolized by N.  
Bonferroni-Dunn’s test notifies the subsequent significant differences with: 
x CM-SFLA as control algorithm: 
CM-SFLA is better than DE, PSO, ABC and SFLA at Į = 0.05 and Į = 0.10. 
 
Table 2. Simulated results of benchmark test systems. 
Algorithm Statistics F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 
DE Mean ±Std. Dev. 
1.4635E-17 
2.3291E-18 
3.4618E-03 
±1.9266E-03 
9.7532E-15 
±2.9273E-15 
1.7267E-17
±3.7219E-18 
3.2272E-14 
±2.1945E-12 
PSO Mean ±Std. Dev. 
4.1761E-16 
±7.365E-17 
2.6591E-03 
±2.220E-03 
1.3263E-14 
±2.445E-14 
2.9606E-17 
±4.993E-17 
3.2152E-14 
±3.252E-15 
ABC Mean ±Std. Dev. 
6.264E-16 
±1.2025E-16 
5.99147E-02 
±3.2512E-02 
1.6985E-14 
±6.9865E-14 
1.0954E-14 
±1.0875E-15 
2.03741E-13 
±6.1286E-15 
SFLA Mean ±Std. Dev. 
2.0535E-16 
±3.1731E-16 
1.2362E-01 
±5.0001E-02 
2.6252E-14 
±2.8732E-14 
2.0162E-14 
±2.2272E-16 
2.1022E-13 
±4.8367E-15 
CM-SFLA Mean ±Std. Dev 
1.2613E-18 
±2.6001E-19 
1.3261E-04 
±4.1233E-05 
3.7725E-15 
±5.9272E-17 
1.2726E-17 
±2.3947E-19 
3.0921E-15 
±1.1038E-16 
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Table 3. NFE taken by bench mark test systems . 
Functions DE PSO ABC SFLA CM-SFLA 
F1 31765 32974 28848 29944 23973 
F2 399990 399989 399750 399867 398360 
F3 75283 76491 71083 70635 56932 
F4 44932 45973 43830 42673 39755 
F5 56011 57923 54987 53837 41873 
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Fig. 3(a) Bonferroni-Dunn’s graphic corresponding to error. (b) Acceleration Rate of CM-SFLA with respect to DE, PSO, ABC, SFLA 
Table 4. Ranking and critical difference calculated through Friedman’s and Bonnferroni-dunn’s procedure 
Algorithm Mean Rank 
DE 4.11 
PSO 4.39 
ABC 4.03 
SFLA 3.91 
CM-SFLA 2.21 
CD for Į = 0 .05 3.678 
CD for Į = 0 .10 3.476 
x Car Side Impact 
The comparative statistical results obtained after 20,000 searches from simulation of SFLA & CM-SFLA and 
using other stochastic techniques (taken from literature) such as DE, PSO, GA, FA and ABC are summarized in 
Table 5. During the simulation, uniform settings are maintained for fair comparison as the performance may differ 
in terms of computational time. The best function value achieved by the proposal is comparatively better15 than 
PSO, DE, GA, ABC and SFLA. Further, only PSO shows smaller Std. Dev.  
CD for Į = 0.05   -------- 
CD for Į = 0.10   
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Table 5. Optimized results of Car side impact problem 
Algorithms PSO DE GA FA ABC SFLA CM-SFLA 
Best Function Value  22.84474  22.84298 22.85653 22.84298 22.84839 22.8363 22.84299 
k1  0.50000  0.50000 0.50005 0.50000 0.5 0.5 0.5 
k2  1.11670  1.11670 1.28017 1.36000 1.183 1.172 1.1121 
k3  0.50000  0.5000 0.50001 0.50000 0.50001 0.5 0.5 
k4  1.30208  1.30208 1.03302 1.20200 1.202 1.382 1.201 
k5  0.50000  0.50000 0.50001 0.50000 0.5001 0.5 0.5 
k6  1.50000  1.50000 0.50000 1.12000 1.12 1.13 1.51 
k7  0.50000  0.50000 0.50000 0.50000 0.5000 0.5 0.5 
k8  0.34500  0.34500 0.34994 0.34500 0.34491 0.34456 0.35001 
k9  0.19200  0.19200 0.19200 0.19200 0.192 0.1892 0.19011 
k10  -19.54935  -19.54935 10.3119 8.87307 8.87295 11.082 10.0982 
k11  -0.00431  -0.00431 0.00167 -18.99808 -18.99749 -0.0921 -9.1862 
Mean Function Value  22.89429  23.22828 23.51585 22.89376 22.8857 23.1033 22.8679 
Worst Function Value 23.21354  24.12606 26.240578 24.06623 24.8193 26.0834 24.0101 
Std. Dev. 0.15017  0.34451 0.66555 0.16667 0.17393 0.36537 0.15171 
7. Conclusions 
The proposed study suggests a simple but efficient modification in the structure of SFLA by introducing the 
geometric centroid mutation to enhance the convergence rate. The statistical results on benchmark problems show 
that the proposed modification significantly helps in improving the performance of basic SFLA. The results are also 
validated statistically for the proposed CM-SFLA, where once again it was shown significantly better than other 
algorithms. Further the efficacy of the proposal is tested on real world problem of car side impact. The simulated 
result shows that the proposal is capable of solving constrained real world problems of optimization. 
 In future we will try to implement it to multi objective problems with some more modifications. 
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